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This is partial taking sine the govern11ent is acquiring
portion of the property opposed to the total .proprty The
property to be acquired ha been limited to to buildings and
series of utility tunnels thus far The obligation of the
government in partial taking is to pay the market value of the
property taken plus the cost to restore the property to the same
economic condition as existed prior to the taking The property is
not to be enhanced at the expense of the government Furthermore1
the loss of good will or logs of qoiri concern value of bU$1ne8
are not compensable unless the governirent has condemned the
business property with the intention of carrying on the business

We made rough estimate of the quantities of piping and wiring
required tor relocation aswell as the other costs oL moving In
addition we reviewed the detailed contractor coat calculations
Our conclusions based upon this methodology is that the cost as
cltimed by Praxair appears to be both excessive and to include
betterierit The following text explains our conclu.51on8

described previously no schematica of piping or wir.ng were
provided for our use Also1 we were not allowed to tak.e

photograohs nor re any provided Praxair clains that the
processes conducted in thi.s area were prcPrietary in nature At
our inspection we perforTned rough layout sketch to scale noting
the location and quantity of equipment as well as the piping and
wiring servicing this equipnent We acknowledy that this
inspection as cureory but the documentation provided was quite
detailed

We discussed the proposed relocation with representatives of the
property owner the JS7\CL and the environmental remethation
contractor on the site We calculated piping wiring and geiera1
contractor costs rom Means Ruildiri Cntctio Data 200
internationally accepted source of eninring contructn cost

infort.jon

several questions arise asia resuLt of our review First the
basic question is whether all of the work is necessary
Spccificafly where ind wha.t is the extent oE the COrti.nton
Wouid it be possible to rve only portIon of the field or
example could either the thermal oxidizer or the gas c.oinpressor
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remain in place while th remainder of the field nioves The
reniediation contractor could not provide us with response to
these questions but did indic8te that it felt that for safety
purosos the entire field should be relocated during remediatlon

There are few anonialies in the contractors raterjal estimates
The mechanical contractor indicates 5000 lineal feet of galvanized
struts at cost of $20000 before markups in.his estimate These
struts are used to suppcrt the pping anI wirthg above ground We
did not observe anythiii.g approaching 5000 lineal feet of struts in
our inspection The 5000 lineal feet in the etimate would provide
approx.imatly 150 assem1ed andard as viewed an amount far
greater than that observed.

The mechanical contractor also proposed to replace such equipment
as tranducer at $3333 Wat.low heater at $12400 and
8u1ferizer at $7333 It would appear that the original units /-
could relocated economically

The electrical contractor proposes $4 934 25 before markup in heat
traces pparontly to heat vórious lengths of piping Although we
did not specifically seatch Lor heat traces at our nsoecc.lon our
notes did notindicate their presence Similarly the contractor
estiwates 2150 lineal feet of conduit but 60000 lineal feet of
wire roughly 30 conductors per donduit The contractor indicates
the cost of $5445 instaUe for the wire without markups
Interestingly Shaw Environñental and Infrastructure Inc
est.imatd cost for the wiring installed is $19750 without markup

Praxair roposes to replace new the therl oxidizer material
cost of $60582 as opposed to relocating the current unit

Praxair also proposes to reloctte tw helium receivers and install
two hydrogen receivers at cost of $3891.E 5l The wozk proposed
i.a not fully explained and the qunt.itiee of tanks are less than
those ub.served but we surno this to be rigging cost In
ddition to labor cost of $95 per hours which apparently has
already been marked up the .comnDany adds an additional markup of
445% olus profit markup of 1.5%

The propoeal to replace vaxious equipnenc ierns is based UDOfl
Praxajrs requirements that the relocation cause as 1itt1
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jnterferenc as possible with re.pect to the busnes operation
In addition to the equipment replacement both the electrical and

mechanical contractors Include crovisions for overtime work

ryoically n.uch costs are termed tbusir.ess interruption avoidance

costss

PLlthouh business interruption avoidance costs may be reasonable

requesL it appears that the federal government may be responsible
for compensating the owner or any_oPertY taken and for the

moving cost of personal property but it is not responsible for the

payment of losses oi expenses incured by property owners

incidental to or as consequence to the tkig of real oropercy
In situations where the consequences are regarded as overly
Tharsh the courts have indicated that the remedy may exi3t with

Congress

We performed very rough relocation cost estimate based upon our

brief inspection Our coSts were adjusted with allowances for

contractors overhead and proflt engineering and design sales

tax maragetent tees permits and contingencies fle did not

consider overtime or equipent replacement costs

estimated mechanical cbsts at approximately $220000 In

addition the mechanical contractor estimated various general
contractor costs in the proposal such as concrete bases concrete

bJ.ock walls concrete barrier walls and chain link fencing Our

estimate ot the general contractor costs is approxirnately $70000
The total cost for the equivalent chanical work is $290000
before ruarkup. This ot w.s compared to the prcpoal Our
estimate was bed uon clculation3 with an estimated total length
of piping at 3000 feet The mechanical contractor estimated 4000
eot We then adjusted the p.ping portion of th estimate
allowing the benefit of thedoubt to the contractor by raising our

estiratC of piping to $290O0 roughly Adding in th general
contractors cost of 70000 and rounding produce an estimated

figure of S365000 compared to the proposal estimate of $494S46

Our elecLrical estimate was significntiy lOer than the Droposed
ccnracLor stirtte Our estimate is $85000 compared to the

ropoad amount of $164750
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In lieu of replacing the vertical thermal unit ie flare at .74L
material cost of $60383 we esiiui.ated relocation cost for the

unit at $30OCO This cost was estimated after conferring with the

manufacturer of the unit

With resec to Praxairs moving coct for tanks of $38916.51 we

stiniated cost for equivalent services at $30000

Our total estiiate $510000 without epuirnent reolacements and
ërLime Praxairs estimate $Th194.51 with eouitnent

replacement overtime It should be noted that Paxairs
Thstirnatos are based Qn 2005 prices arid would probably require
updating to compensate for inflation

The estimate calculated by us of $510000 is not intended to be the
reconttiendcd aounc of conpention for the proposed relocation
Rather it is offered as check figure against Praxairs proposal
of $758794.51 Aairi weiould like to indicate we were not

provided ith schematics drawings or photos with the excEption of

very small plan view drawing of the existing and proposed
location However1 it is our conclusion based upon the rough
calculations made by us that Praxairs estimate is not based on
work that is necessary arid that the cost is not reasonable

according to our understanding of federal relocatior compsnation
standards

this estimate will be retained in our
thfrmation be reaired please call
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